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FROM THE EDITOR 
Because of lockdown 
restrictions and social 
distancing in place we 
are unable to deliver 
paper copies to all 
households at present. 
   This issue is therefore 
on-line only, but if you 
have neighbours who 
don’t have access to 
the village website, why 
not print them off a copy 
so they can keep in 
touch with things? 
   With the situation 
changing almost every 
day it’s inevitable that 
some of the information 
in this issue may be out 
of date by the time you 
read it. However, whilst 
we are publishing on-
line we have the oppor-
tunity to update and 
post new versions of 
this issue from time to 
time so keep a lookout! 

on-line 

Bosahan Woods - our little bit of heaven at 
times like these Liz Pearce - Bosahan Woods Management Team 

In these very difficult times it is good to see the 

woods being used so much. I have received many 

comments from people in Constantine saying they 

are very grateful for the resurfaced paths in Bosa-

han and have been enjoying the woods to the full 

on their daily exercise.  When I have walked 

through, I have met many people and families, all 

of whom have kept to the 2 metre social distanc-

ing rule by just stepping  off the path to allow oth-

ers to pass.  We have all enjoyed the primroses, 

the trees in leaf, the fresh air, the stream and es-

pecially the bluebells.  We are all so lucky for this 

amenity on our doorsteps.   

The Constant Times 
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Constantine Community Help Line 
Constantine Church, Transition Constantine, Farmers’ Market, 
WI, Friends of Constantine Surgery, Constantine Social Club, & 
Spar Shop - Working Together Caring and Sharing 

We can help with 

 Shopping, buying and delivering to 

your door 

 Picking up and delivering prescrip-

tions 

 Help with pets, dog walking, trips to 

vets 

 Having a chat with you on the phone 

If we can help ,  please get in touch 

     

     (01326) 340259 

 

     07807 134606  (Text only) 

 

 rev.stewart             

 stconstantine.plus.com 

Constantine Cottage Garden 
Society                     Howard Bolt 
Members of the Cottage Garden Society 

have been saddened by the loss of two most 

prominent members who have passed away.  

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Roy Keverne (above) and David Burke (sadly 

no picture) have both contributed so much to 

the success of the Society over many years. 

They  worked on various committees and 

held important positions within the Society. 

Roy was latterly the President and David the 

Treasurer. They were both keen and suc-

cessful entrants to the Summer Show, Roy 

usually won the Fuchsias Trophy and David 

the "Men Only" Home Produce Trophy. 

   Our condolences are sent to the families of 

both Roy and David. 

What’s     on in Constantine not
 

Over the last couple of months 
we’ve all got used to assuming 
everything is cancelled, but in case 
you were wondering… 
 
Constantine One & All Club 
Coach trips on 22 June and 27 July 
have been cancelled. 
 
Port Navas Village Hall 
The Summer Barbecue planned for 
Saturday 15 August at 6pm may not 
now take place but a final decision 
has not been reached. 
 
The autumn programme for the Hall 
has also been put on hold for the 
time being. 
 
St Constantine Church 
The church remains closed and no 
services are taking place presently, 
but watch this space for further an-
nouncements. 

mailto:rev.stewart@stconstantine.plus.com
mailto:rev.stewart@stconstantine.plus.com
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Lockdown Survival Guide 
The folks at Transition Constantine have put to-
gether this handy guide on what food, drink and 
other services are still available locally. 

Correct at time of publication but subject to change 

The Spar is open 8.00am - 5.00pm and will 

take telephone orders and provide deliveries.   

Constantine Stores are “open” in the morn-

ings until 1pm.  You can request items at the 

door and they will bring them out to you. 

The Slice pizza van has returned on Satur-

days. You can phone though your order to 

07546 496730 and collect at the van, observ-

ing strict social distancing. 

WestCountry Foods takes orders by phone - 

and delivers. Choose what you want from 

www.bulkbuygroceries.co.uk then ring your 

order through to 01326 331900. 

Sylvia Dunstan takes orders by phone for her 

pork as normally sold at the Farmers’ Market. 

Deliveries organised / or may be collected.  

Ring through your order on 01326 340548.  

Dominique takes orders by phone for beef as 

normally sold at the Farmers’ Market. They 

deliver. Call 07891 052018 or 01326 340853.  

The Cider Man takes orders online and deliv-

ers. www.gwealmellincider.co.uk/shop  

Helston Food Hub is operating: http://

www.openfoodnetwork.org.uk/helston-local-

food-hub/shop 

Rev Stewart, the Vicar, is co-ordinating the 

volunteering effort / food bank operation etc. 

For information contact 01326 340259 or 

07807 134606 for texts only. 

The Trengilly Wartha is delivering take-away 

meals on Thursday and Friday evenings. See 

the menu on their Facebook page.  Orders 

taken Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 

10:30am - 12:30pm. Call 01326 340332. 

 

Sally's Cakes bake on Thursday for a Fri-

day collection/local delivery, and on Sun-

days for Monday. For deliveries further than 

Constantine a small fee is charged. See 

Sally’s list of offerings and prices on her 

Facebook page: https://

www.facebook.com/Transition-Constantine

-520422917968856/. Please email sally-

cakes@hotmail.co.uk or send a message 

via Facebook for orders and collection/

delivery information. 

The Natural Store (Falmouth and Helston) 

make deliveries to the village. Currently 

£5.00 delivery charge, or free if over 

£80.00. E-mail deliver-

ies@naturalstorecornwall.co.uk or call 

01326 311507 (Falmouth store) or 01326 

311507 (Helston store). 

Shipton Mill have flour available for deliv-

ery both for bread and cakes. Go to https://

www.shipton-mill.com/ 

Face mask patterns available at https://

www.craftpassion.com/face-mask-sewing-

pattern and  https://ww.trendpatterns.co.uk/

blog/2020/3/27/face-mask. These are fairly 

easy to make and fit well. 

Compost, Trevena Cross Garden Centre 

are doing deliveries and Falmouth Garden 

Centre are doing a Click and Collect ser-

vice as well as prioritising the vulnerable, 

elderly and isolated with local deliveries.  

Incredible Bulk have been making visits to 

the village. Details can be found on their 

website : 

 https://www.mobilezerowasteshop.co.uk. 

http://www.bulkbuygroceries.co.uk
http://www.gwealmellincider.co.uk/shop
http://www.gwealmellincider.co.uk/shop
http://www.gwealmellincider.co.uk/shop
http://www.gwealmellincider.co.uk/shop
https://www.facebook.com/Transition-Constantine-520422917968856/
https://www.facebook.com/Transition-Constantine-520422917968856/
https://www.facebook.com/Transition-Constantine-520422917968856/
mailto:sallycakes@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:sallycakes@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:deliveries@naturalstorecornwall.co.uk
mailto:deliveries@naturalstorecornwall.co.uk
https://www.shipton-mill.com/
https://www.shipton-mill.com/
https://www.craftpassion.com/face-mask-sewing-pattern
https://www.craftpassion.com/face-mask-sewing-pattern
https://www.craftpassion.com/face-mask-sewing-pattern
https://ww.trendpatterns.co.uk/blog/2020/3/27/face-mask
https://ww.trendpatterns.co.uk/blog/2020/3/27/face-mask
https://www.mobilezerowasteshop.co.uk.
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BF Adventure supports vulnerable children through Covid-19 

BF Adventure’s charitable services remain open to sup-

port vulnerable children and young people, whose chal-

lenges, including poverty, mental ill-health and other com-

plex barriers, have been compounded by Covid-19. The 

pandemic has seen a surge in domestic violence, loneli-

ness, anxiety and feelings of isolation and for many, home 

is not a safe place to be.  

   BF Adventure is officially recognized as a provider of key 

services to young people who are vulnerable, have an Edu-

cation and Health Care Plan (EHCP) and/or are disabled. 

Many of these young people are currently in crisis and BF 

Adventure is delivering a scaled down service from its safe 

and accessible outdoor site.  

Our Crowdfunder offers rewards 

Due to Covid-19, BF Adventure has lost nearly all of its in-

come following the temporary closure of its site to groups and 

the public. Without financial support, this accessible site may have to close forever. 

   Our work is needed more than ever and many young people have begun to open up to BF 

Adventure about aspects such as domestic abuse, substance misuse and housing issues – 

dangers which have intensified through this pandemic. We have therefore launched a crowd-

funding campaign, which enables supporters to receive fantastic rewards. 

Eleanor Devenish 

ZERO WASTE REFILL SHOP 
 
 
 
 

Bring your re-usable containers to 

refill and avoid single-use packaging.   

Find dried foods such as spices, 

grains, pastas, nuts, cereals, as well 

as home cleaning products, refills for 

bathroom and re-usable lifestyle  

products - all plastic packaging free! 

FIND US IN CONSTANTINE  

CHURCH HALL CAR PARK 

 
for more info and dates visit: 

www.mobilezerowasteshop.co.uk 

Rewards for supporters 

BF Adventure is offering the chance to pay 

it forward and receive discounted activity 

vouchers, giving supporters and their 

friends or family the chance to join them 

onsite once the current restrictions lift. Ac-

tivities range from climbing to watersports, 

quarrysteering, zip-lining and Via Ferrata. 

Many of these activities are available as child-

care for 6-13 year olds, for which there are 

also vouchers. It plans to open for the summer 

holiday period with Covid-19 safe activities.  

   Corporates can donate, select a sponsor-

ship package with a range of benefits, or 

pay it forward and purchase a Teambuild-

ing/Team Away Day, or team entry into its 

award-winning Business Challenge Event. 

   The full list of rewards can be found here: 

https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/help-us-

help-vulnerable-young-people-

bfadventure  

https://www.mobilezerowasteshop.co.uk.
https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/help-us-help-vulnerable-young-people-bfadventure
https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/help-us-help-vulnerable-young-people-bfadventure
https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/help-us-help-vulnerable-young-people-bfadventure
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Constantine Surgery - not as we know it but still serving your needs  

The Constantine surgery, like all NHS or-

ganizations, has had to re-organise the way 

that health care is provided. This has meant 

restricting access to the surgery with unfor-

tunately some routine procedures being 

postponed, an example being ear syringing.  

   The GP`s & Nursing team are conduct-

ing consultations with patients via tele-

phone & online (e-consult). Some pa-

tients are still being seen in surgery, for 

example baby immunisations have con-

tinued, and patients who have a signifi-

cant medical concern are seen.  All pa-

tients with long term conditions 

(Diabetes,  Asthma etc ) are being re-

viewed either remotely or in person. 

   For patients who have visited the Con-

stantine surgery they will be aware of 

initially a tent and now a medical trailer 

being located in the car park. This is for 

patients who require a blood test, or a 

blood pressure test, or another clinical  

 

procedure.The Practice Nurse or Phle-

botomist will see these patients in a safe 

environment in full PPE ( Personal Pro-

tective Equipment ). This is to protect 

both the patient and member of staff. 

   The practice has been extremely well 

supported by the voluntary sector. Ice 

Trikes provided the tent (until the recent 

winds were causing problems) and now 

we thank Active Medics for the use of a 

medical trailer. We are also being sup-

ported by the many organisations in the 

village. The Friends of Constantine Sur-

gery have been collecting & delivering 

essential medications for patients who 

are shielding in isolation for their protec-

tion.    

   Please also see the information on our 

facebook page and on the practice web-

site https://

www.mullionhealthcentre.co.uk/. 

Neil Stevens, Practice Manager 

https://www.mullionhealthcentre.co.uk/
https://www.mullionhealthcentre.co.uk/
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The food bank in Constantine has been 

open now for several weeks in the 

lower vestry (the room below the coun-

cil chamber) on Wednesday mornings 

between 10 and 12am, It can also be 

accessed at any time through the help 

line. Whilst this facility cannot supply 

short life perishable items such as 

bread, milk, eggs, butter and such like, 

we are also issuing £20 food vouchers 

(funded by the vicars’ discretionary 

fund) which can be exchanged for 

these items at the Spar shop so that we 

can meet the needs of those most in 

need in our community. If people are 

self isolating we can also deliver food 

boxes to them.  

To date I have 103 volunteers who 

have signed up to the community help 

line there is an e.mail address for this 

as well as the phone and text numbers 

rev.stewart@stconstantine.plus.com 

Despite the current restrictions on travel, 

Transport for Cornwall continue to offer 

transport to Falmouth and Helston aboard 

bus services 35 and 35A. 

   Following a successful bid to operate the ser-

vice, Go Cornwall Bus have entered in to part-

nership with other bus operators, including Con-

stantine-based OTS, to deliver local bus ser-

vices under the "Transport for Cornwall" banner.  

   Buses are currently operating to a revised 

schedule to reflect their current role of sup-

porting only essential travel for key workers 

and those with no viable alternative. For 

more information, please visit: 

www.transportforcornwall.co.uk  

or call 0808 196 2632. 

    

Constantine Foodbank open for business    Rev Stewart Turner 

Local bus services now 
operated by OTS 

Transport for Cornwall continue to moni-

tor and follow Government guidance and 

look forward to commencing the full 

schedules at the appropriate time. 

mailto:rev.stewart@stconstantine.plus.com
http://www.transportforcornwall.co.uk
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Our last meeting before lockdown was on 

9th March. Our guest speaker was Lynn 

Kentish (pictured right) and she showed 

us how to make a willow heart.  It was a 

good fun evening with something to show 

for it, at the end. 

   The W.I. was formed in 1915 to revitalise 

rural communities and encourage women 

to become involved in producing food dur-

ing the First World War.  Since then the 

organisation’s aims have broadened and 

the W.I is now the largest voluntary 

women’s organisation in the UK. The W.I. 

plays a unique role in providing women 

with educational opportunities and the 

chance to build new skills, to take part in a 

wide variety of activities and to campaign 

on issues that matter to them and their 

communities.  Constantine W.I. was 

formed in 1951. 

   Constantine W.I. puts community at its 

heart. We run Soup and Pud meals from 

September to April on the last Monday of 

the month, which is very well attended by 

the village. We have a village craft and 

chat Club every week.  Our knitters are in 

the Primary school teaching the children to 

knit.  There are currently on-line craft and 

art classes and some of our ladies are 

making face masks.   

   Apart from the monthly meetings, when 

we have a wide range of speakers, from 

the Dynamics of DNA to gin production 

(that was a good evening – many sam-

ples).  We organise monthly walks, lunches 

in different pubs and cafes, and outings.  

For example, last year a river Fal trip with 

pasty supper and The Christmas lights tour 

with a meal at the Meadery in Penzance. 

Friends and husbands were invited.   

   We help at charity and fund raising 

events collaborating with other organisa-

tions in the village, like the Bosahan  

Constantine W.I. looks back during lockdown            Liz Pearce 

Woods path project which several mem-

bers supported with shovels and rakes.  

Most of all we have really lovely ladies, 

who soon become friends, who are willing 

to help and support each other and those 

in Constantine.  During this lockdown, we 

have kept in touch almost daily sending 

group emails with jokes, video’s, poem,  

news and  messages to those in need of 

some support. Those not on email, get 

cards, letters and phone calls.  A number 

of the W.I. ladies have been paired up with 

people in the care homes in the district, 

who we write to as a friend.  I personally 

have been allocated two ladies and am on 

my 10th letters to them. 

   This is a very difficult  time for us all, as 

almost all our activities have been sus-

pended, but being part of the Constantine 

W.I. has certainly helped us all through and 

will do, until we see the light at the end of 

the tunnel and can meet up again. 

   New members are always welcome. In 

the past year we have welcomed 10 new 

members and were growing nicely. Until 

the lockdown we were looking forward to 

an exciting year full of events and fun! 
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The SPAR’s the star! 
We find out how one of Constantine’s 
valued convenience stores is keeping 
us all going during the Coronavirus 
pandemic 
 

Our village shop in Church Square has 

served the people of Constantine for 

over fifty years and, unlike so many other 

Cornish communities, we are so lucky 

that it thrives to this day. Kevin Haysom 

and his team have always provided a 

great service for everyone in ‘normal’ 

times, but they have gone several extra 

miles to meet the challenge of the cur-

rent Coronavirus crisis. 

   We asked Kevin how they’ve been 

able to continue serving the community 

during lockdown. 

 

How many staff are continuing to 

work at Spar Constantine? 

“All of them!  Sharon , Kate , Diana , 

Liam , Paco and Matthew work in the 

shop  whilst Pauline , Gavin and Pierre 

(Pete) complete all the newspaper and 

grocery deliveries.” 

 

There was news about supermarkets 

running short of supply. How have 

you managed to keep so well-

stocked? 

“We’ve tried to maintain a good service 

level by having Spar central office buying 

team using many national resources , 

but when gaps appear we have utilised 

our local suppliers more than normal to a 

better effect. We have also used the 

knowledge of the current staff who have 

come up with some pleasing ideas, nota-

bly the flour solution of decanting from 

bulk sacks into more manageable sized 

portions. Thanks to Julie Dobson for her 

assistance in this task. Also, the  

availability of plants was well supported, 

but I never expected to have so many 

requests for compost!” 

 

How are you ensuring the safety of 

your staff and customers at the store? 

“We have a six point plan to protect cus-

tomers and team members, which is 

constantly reviewed.  

Level 1  Normal trading conditions 

 and normal  hours 

Level 2  Social distancing within the 

 store and reduced opening 

 hours  

Level 3  Restricting the number of 

 customer in-store at any 

 one time 

Level 4   Serve customers from the 

 door only 

Level 5   Home delivery service only 

Level 6   Unable to support the vil

 lage and unfortunately hav

 ing to cease trading 

We are currently at Level 3.” 
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Kevin and his team have received 

many compliments from customers, 

either verbally or by card, which are 

very much a boost for them.  

   Although a business at the end of the 

day, they hope they are helping people 

maintain some normality in these very 

difficult times. He concludes, “We are 

currently working to maintain the stan-

dards that Constantine expects and I 

would like to take this opportunity to 

thank everyone for their understanding, 

patience and continued support in 

these challenging times. I would also 

like to thank all the team members that 

have given up their time to ensure Spar 

Constantine has been able to continue 

serving such a great village. It is a 

pleasure to work with them.” 

What personal protective equipment have 

you been able to provide for staff? 

“All team members have been provided 

with gloves, face masks, hand wash and 

shields for their personal protection. A cus-

tomer hand-sanitisation unit is currently on 

order and will be available for use soon. I 

would like to thank all our customers who 

have provided additional PPE which has 

helped us when supplies were difficult.” 

 

How many deliveries are you making 

at the moment for people who can’t 

come to the store? 

“We are here to provide a service to the 

villages of Constantine, Port Navas, Maw-

nan Smith, Lamanva and Treverva. The 

shop has been here since 1965 and with-

out villagers’ support for the various shop-

keepers during that time, it would not have 

survived. It is now our time to give back 

that loyalty and we are currently delivering 

over 350 newspapers daily and over 200 

grocery orders per week.” 
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Constantine School - news and life under lockdown                 Cags Gilbert, Head of School 

Essential childcare for Key Workers 

You may be aware that Constantine Primary School has merged with three other Ker-

now Learning Trust Schools in order to continue providing essential childcare during 

Covid-19. We have been operating out of Falmouth Primary School daily since 30th 

March where our staff are working alongside the other school’s staff. This has en-

abled us to minimise the number of staff and children who are exposed to each other 

and ensure we can adhere to social distancing measures where possible, with those 

children on site who really do require essential childcare.  

   If your circumstances change and you need to call us, then please ring our usual 

number (340554) and leave a message or call Falmouth Primary as stated on our 

website on: 01326 341070. The other way to contact us is via Dojo. 

 

CPS in the community 

Prior to merging with three 

other schools we continued 

operating from our school site 

and were approached by Mrs 

Olds to write messages to peo-

ple in care homes in Mawgan 

and St Keverne due to them 

not being able to see visitors 

and family members. The few 

pupils we had in school during 

the first week of lockdown rose 

to the challenge and made a 

huge rainbow poster for those 

in Park Vro Residential Home, 

Mawgan and made individual 

rainbows and messages of hope to those in Polventon House, St Keverne. These were all 

gratefully received and put a huge smile on the resident’s faces. 

 

Learning 

Our teachers and staff have been very busy 

working from home since lockdown was an-

nounced to ensure a variety of home learning 

activities and ideas are posted daily on our school 

Dojo system. Whilst keeping up with daily maths, 

reading and writing challenges we have been in 

awe of all the amazing learning that has been 

sent back to us. We’ve had models of countries 

made from pasta, wine bottles and Lego, some 

amazing art in the great outdoors and even skills 

such as cleaning and baking to help at home. 
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Constantine School - news and life under lockdown                 Cags Gilbert, Head of School 

Tamar Class Blog 

There are some very enthusiastic writers at Constantine School who have continued 

to update the Blog whilst away from school, especially in Year 5. You can follow their 

Class Blog at the following address: https://constantine.cornwall.sch.uk/tamarblog/ 

 

Our Curriculum 

Although the curriculum is a little different right now the teachers are all busy planning and 

preparing our curriculum re-design from their own homes. They are ensuring that what we 

have planned is current and in line with all guidelines as there are many changes in edu-

cation all the time. The new RE Agreed Syllabus for Cornwall has been published recently 

along with new statutory guidelines for relationships education.  

   Staff have also been taking part in online training to update them in many areas such 

as; fire warden, safeguarding, equality and diversity, risk assessments and safe working 

practices. So, once we are back in school  

we shouldn’t need time out of classrooms   

to train. We want to be with our children all 

the time once school does start again.  

   To help keep spirits up during this time   

the staff have been publishing photo mes-

sages to keep in touch. See our website 

Twitter feed: We miss you; Super heroes; 

Flora Day; Reading challenge. 

Return to school 

We have always been open for the children 

of key workers and are potentially opening 

more widely for Reception children on June 

3rd and Year 1 children on June 8th. We 

have our plans in place but won't know if this 

will actually go ahead until the Government 

make the announcement on 28 May.     

   Unfortunately, we don't have the capacity 

to open for Y6 also, as by following Govern-

ment guidelines we don't have the space or 

staff numbers to adhere to social distancing 

and the group sizes recommended and this 

is still a top priority. The key is to keep chil-

dren and staff safe, reduce the risk of spread-

ing Covid-19.  

   If we do open, we cannot mix our groups of 

ten children or the staff who are with them, we 

will have staggered start times, staggered play, 

lunchtimes and end of the day pick up. School 

will be very different for a while, that’s for sure.  

   As a team we are really missing not being 

in school with all the children and are very 

much looking forward to a time when we can 

all be together again. Unfortunately that can-

not happen until it is safe to do so and we will 

be guided by the Government and Kernow 

Learning Academy Trust. 

DESIGN · CONSTRUCTION · TREE CARE · 

GARDEN MAINTENANCE 
 

    Professional tree inspection 

    Tree surgery 

    Landscape and garden de-

sign 

    Landscape construction 

    Planting plans and plant 

sourcing 

    Grounds maintenance 

    Qualified, experienced and 

insured 
 

Call: 01326 340823 / 07861 406932 

E-mail: info@ironorchid.co.uk 

Visit: www.ironorchid.co.uk 

 

 

https://constantine.cornwall.sch.uk/tamarblog/
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At the time of writing, it looks pretty certain that the Tolmen Centre won’t be open 

for events for the next few months at least.  Entertainment venues look like being 

one of the last categories to be re-opened, and our relatively top-heavy (age wise) 

audience and management team will make it a particular challenge for us. 

   We are very sorry not to be bringing 

you three top acts that were planned for 

the summer.  Two dynamic trios from 

Scotland - first Talisk, then supergroup 

Lau - were due to be followed by female 

American duo Madison Violet.  We’ve 

tentatively accepted provisional rebook-

ings for next year, but don’t forget that you 

can always find just about any artist on 

Youtube, Spotify or their own websites, to 

get a taste of what you’re missing!     

   Spare a thought for the thousands of 

musicians and other members of the performing arts whose livelihoods are being 

devastated by the Covid-19 epidemic.  Many of them have been posting recordings 

and live performances on the internet, some of them asking for donations for charity 

or towards their own living expenses, sometimes both.   

   Locally some of us have enjoyed Martha Tilston’s two 

live gigs from her front room, just a mile or so from the 

centre of our village.  Martha’s music and her infec-

tiously warm personality offer hope and joy in gloomy 

times, and if you missed her you should be able to catch 

up at https://www.facebook.com/marthatilston/

videos/269783827379204/ 

   Another online concert (thanks for the tip, Sally H.!) 

can be found at https://www.folkonfoot.com/festival.  

This is no less than 7 hours of folk music from a wide 

range of performers, each performing in their front 

rooms.  Among them are several who have performed at the Tolmen in the past, 

including John Boden,  Martin Simpson, Bella Hardy, Peggy Seeger and Steve 

Knightley.  Another artist featured is Kris Drever, one third of Lau.  The online festi-

val is raising funds for the Help Musicians charity, which is providing emergency 

grants to working musicians during the epidemic.   

   Keep listening to music, keep safe, and keep an eye out for better news in future. 

Tolmen music in lockdown           Dougal Jeffries  

https://www.facebook.com/marthatilston/videos/269783827379204/
https://www.facebook.com/marthatilston/videos/269783827379204/
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The vast majority of us have never 

experienced anything that has im-

pacted on our daily lives akin to the 

measures to slow the spread of the 

Covid 19 virus. We have responded 

in a variety of ways to manage the 

restrictions to our freedoms that we 

have always taken for granted. 

   It will be interesting to observe the 

changes to working practices, edu-

cation, retail shopping and relation-

ships with our families that will en-

dure beyond government lockdown. 

There of course have be vast financial 

implications for thousands of businesses. 

   Livestock markets have had to be crea-

tive in finding ways to promote and sell 

breeding stock which really are the life-

blood of a continuing robust food chain 

whatever facet of agriculture is involved. 

For the first time we have extensively 

used online Simmental promotions, so-

cial media and online auctions (just like e-

bay for cattle) to offer the breeding bulls 

and females we have had for sale this 

spring. The positives are the cattle have 

stayed on the farm, not been hauled for 

hours to Society Sales, and we haven’t 

needed accommodation, pay for trans-

port and prepare them for showing. A  

Meanwhile, down on the farm with Bosahan’s Simmentals…. 
Bridget Olds talks about the challenges and changes for pedigree beef breed-

ers as a result of Covid-19 

photo shoot maintaining social distancing 

was interesting.An emergency c-section 

on a cow with a breech presentation 

which turned out to be twins was more of 

a challenge. As you can imagine deliver-

ing two babies weighing 43 and 40 kilos 

required several pairs of hands. The 

backwards bull calf had already died but 

Georgia the cow and Lucky her daughter 

are thriving and humans involved keep-

ing well. Next time you take your daily 

exercise you might  

see them in the field in front of the blue 

farmhouse together with our youngest 

calves and their dams. Only one more to 

calve in the maternity wing until the autumn. 

   The rain a while back may have driven 

your gardens into overdrive but we were 

delighted to see it. The barley is now well 

established in the fields opposite electric 

station and the silage fields around the 

cricket club and beside the electric station 

are bulking up nicely. Meanwhile the cat-

tle are oblivious to issues of the day. 

Love the sun on their backs, are the pic-

ture of contentment and have no idea 

what two metres apart means! 
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Night Sky (the one thing that isn’t in lockdown!)                     Robert Beeman 

Fair weather stargazing is now here (well it is warm, offset by a chilly wind as I write 

this) but with short nights as the Sun approaches its highest position in the sky. At 

this time of year we are looking into the centre of our galaxy. If you can find a very 

dark site with a clear southerly aspect, see if you can see the distinct fork in the 

Milky Way quite low down on the horizon.  

   The most obvious feature of this time of year is the Summer triangle formed by 

Vega, Deneb and Altair which marks the direction of the Milky Way. Vega and Altair 

are relatively close to us at 25ly and 16ly respectively whereas Deneb is 1700ly 

away. Vega is blue white dwarf main sequence star and is often used as a basis for 

colour and brightness comparisons with other stars. Close to Vega is the "double 

double" star and with binoculars you should be able to separate the pair but a small 

telescope will show that each star itself is a double. 

   Locate Deneb and then extend a line through Sadr to Albireo, the southernmost 

star of Cygnus and one of the most spectacular double stars in the night sky; even 

a small telescope will reveal the contrasting blue and gold of the two components, 

well worth a look even if you have seen it before.  

   On the star chart locate Rasalhethi and Rasalhague and follow the line westwards 

and then downwards level with Cebalrai where there is a triangular arrangement of 

stars known as Poniatowski’s Bull. This is a modern, although no longer recognised 

constellation, created in 1777 by Abbe Poczobut to honour the then King of Poland, 

Stanoslous Poniatowski. 

   Find a good southern horizon and look for the "teapot" shape of Sagittarius with 

its very dense star fields,above and towards the south east there are numerous gal-

axies and star clusters to be seen.  

   Follow the Milky Way towards the southern horizon to Antares in Scorpio, note 
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KEITH PENROSE 
Funeral  Services  
An independent family business 

established in 1984 
 

Golden Charter  

pre-payment plans available  
 

Private Chapel of Rest  
 

Appleshaw, Mawnan Smith,  

Falmouth TR11 5EG 

Telephone: 01326 250646 

(Day or Night) 

Night Sky (the one thing that isn’t in lockdown!)                     Robert Beeman 

the difference in colour compared with the three main stars of the Summer triangle. 

To the east of Antares is a globular cluster,M4 ,another of Messier’s fuzzy objects. 

This contains some of the oldest stars of the Milky Way, almost as old as the uni-

verse itself. Use binoculars to find M4 and then pan eastwards into the abundant 

star clouds and clusters of our galaxy. 

   The Perseid meteor shower occurs every year between 23rd July and 20th  August 

as the Earth’s orbit intercepts the  orbit of the dust trail of Comet Swift-Tuttle. The 

peak this year will be the night of the 11th and the early morning of the 12th. The 

best time to observe is normally after midnight but a waning Moon will interfere  so 

best to try soon after dusk. 
   The planets are mainly early morning objects in this period. In mid July Venus will 
be very bright in the north eastern sky from about 0300 until dawn. Mars will be visi-
ble in the south eastern sky from 0400 together with the Moon.Jupiter will be visible 
all night low in the southern sky at 0130.Saturn will also be close to Jupiter at this 
time. If you have a good pair of binoculars you may be able to pick up Uranus low in 
the east at 0300.In short if you are keen on planets then a clear night from midnight 
onwards in mid July could be quite rewarding. As an aid to planning your viewing 
sessions visit www.stellarium.org for the latest version 0.20.0 which has many im-
provements over the older versions and best of all, it is a free download !! 

   Good luck with the Perseids and Planets 

http://www.stellarium.org
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Telephone: 01326 617160  

Gweek tragedy...   Linda Capone 

Gweek Players were extremely disap-

pointed to have to cancel the production of 

Blithe Spirit by Noel Coward, which was 

due to take place at Gweek Village Hall in 

April. We hope that we will be able to per-

form it in the future when it is safe to do so.  

   In the meantime, our Chair, Aline Turner, 

has kindly found scripts online for us to 

perform play-readings on Zoom once a 

fortnight. So far we have read A Midsum-

mer Night’s Dream, When We Are Married 

by J.B. Priestley and An Inspector Calls, 

also by Priestley. Next up is the slightly 

cheerier Black Comedy by Peter Shaffer. 

It’s a fun way to spend an evening, albeit 

virtually, with friends who enjoy the same 

pastime. We will publicize Blithe Spirit 

again when the time comes.    

   Watch this space!  

Weekly adult classes  
All abilities 

Holiday sessions  
for children 

 

The Pottery,  

Trevorn, Bowling Green 

Constantine TR11 5AP 

07887 572 666 

c.winterton 

@yahoo.com 

 

clairewintertonpottery 

 

clairewintertonpottery 

Pottery with 
Claire Winterton 
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Supporting your 
Lifestyle  
 

Live-in Compan-

Living independently .....   is a lifestyle choice 
A helping hand, company for excursions, 
giving family peace of mind ….     
   Live-in companionship is just for you. No 
upheaval, no stress and no trouble. Tailor-
made to suit you, and a realistic alternative to 
residential care, enabling you to stay in your 
own home. 

   Please call 01872 276006 or email  
midcornwall@bluebirdcare.co.uk to      

discuss your requirements. 

We need your contributions!          The Editor 

The Constant Times is all about what’s happening in your community, but it’s only as 
good as the articles, news items, photos, reports and event announcements you send 
in. So with all this lockdown time on your hands, why not put pen to paper and send 
me your stories. Whilst we’re publishing on-line we can update issues at any time. 



The Constant Times 

Contact Details 
Email: constant.times@gmail.com 

Phone: 01326 340908 
Editorial  

Layout Editor & Calendar: Peter Binns 
Advertising 
Sue Yates 
Printing 

Peter Binns 
Distribution: 

Transition Constantine 
 

The Constant Times is produced with 
support from the Constantine Enter-
prises Company and Transition Con-

stantine. Volunteers distribute free cop-
ies to households in Constantine Par-
ish every two months, with extended 

summer (June/July/August) and winter 
(November/December /January) is-

sues. Please let us know if you do not 
receive a copy, or if you would like to 

help with distribution.   
 

Submission Deadlines:  
Deadline for news items, calendar en-

tries and other submissions for the  
September/October 2020 issue is  

15 August. Please send to                          
constant.times@gmail.com or deliver to the 
Layout Editor at Comfort View, Well Lane. 

 
 

BOSAHAN STORAGE  
(close to village) 

 
BOATS, CARS, MOTORHOMES,   

CARAVANS, TRAILERS 
 

CONTAINERS TO RENT 
20’ X 8’ X 8.6’ 

 
Secure, Clean & Dry  

 

Contact John Olds: 07890384094 

PROFESSIONAL DOG GROOMING 
City & Guilds Qualified 

 & ANIMAL PORTRAITS  

Michelle Thornton B.A. Hons 

07957 771645 
www.littlehut-groomers-portraits.com 

VIV BECKERLEG 
Painting & General Property  

Maintenance 

  FREE ESTIMATES 

  No job too big  

  or too small 

  Tel:  

   01326 340463 

   Mobile: 

   07787 706179 

http://www.littlehut-groomers-portraits.com/

